CONFERENCES AND FUNCTIONS

The natural setting of the venue- inspires creativity and is therefore ideal for workshops, training, mini
conferences, informal meetings, corporate incentives, retreats and director breakaways. This unique venue
offers absolute privacy in a rustic, country style set-up for smaller groups, away from the office. We’ll make
your perfect day complete by serving meals in the Bushveld Boma where everyone can relax next to an open
fire, if weather permits
What makes it unique? Your company will have exclusive use of the entire lodge during the time of the
conference. The Barn is situated in the garden which will ensure total privacy and seclusion from the outside
world. A completely different environment to a conference room in a city hotel with free-roaming game looking
in on you from time to time!
We offer informal conferencing facilities at realistic prices. The Barn can accommodate up to 60 day delegates
or 12 overnight delegates (sharing). Extra accommodation can also be arranged at neighbouring venues if
required for a bigger overnight group.
Traditional South African meals and teas are served in the open air Bushveld Boma or the lapa next to the pool
for small groups. Tswalu has many interesting areas that we like to surprise our guests with when providing
meals. Innibos is a favourite for bush breakfast amongst our international travellers.
(POA)
We also make use of the Barn for large numbers These areas are also ideal for team building or breakaway
group sessions you
The Lodge is also ideal for small informal functions such as corporate break-aways , birthdays and babyshowers.
We have a unique openair chapel for weddings for those people who prefer a country atmosphere in natural
surroundings. Other outdoor options available as well.
Function rates on request.
Other activities can include the nearby team building venue – we can arrange this with an outside company.

CONFERENCE RATES

CONFERENCE RATES FOR 2015

Packages include use of The Barn (our informal conferencing venue) and
standard equipment.
Packages exclude specialized equipment -it can be hired or brought by client.
All alcoholic beverages and cold drinks consumed are not included in package.
Rates are for up to 40 delegates for day conferences, or 30 overnight delegates
(sharing) or 15 single rooms.

HALF DAY CONFERENCE (08h00-13h00 or 12h00-17h00)

R450-00 per person (Special rate of R380 pp if combined with 24h package)
Package includes:
Exclusive private use of venue
Sandwiches on arrival
Tea/coffee break with refreshments
Lunch

FULL DAY CONFERENCE (08h00 to 17h00)

R520-00 per person (Special rate of R480 pp if combined with 24h package)
Package includes:
Exclusive private use of venue
Sandwiches on arrival
2 Tea/coffee breaks with refreshments Lunch

24 HOUR CONFERENCE PACKAGE for up to 12 Delegates sharing

Single: R1 400-00 per person
Sharing: R1 050-00 per person
Package includes:
Exclusive private use of venue
One night accommodation
3 x meals
2 x tea/coffee breaks with refreshments
Use of conference room & standard equipment

